2014 chevy silverado mods

Phastek Performance was founded in to provide Camaro owners with the best possible
shopping experience while customizing and upgrading your ride. It's our mission to provide
superior service, quality products, and great deals on the parts that you love all from one
reliable source. It's the Phastek Golden Rule. Account Build List Track Checkout. Shop AWE.
Shop Street Fighter LA. Check It Out. Shop Silverado Exhausts. Shop MRR. Shop RST. Now
Serving Silverado Parts. Buy now, pay over time. Performance Parts. Styling Mods. Lighting
Upgrades. Cold Air Intakes. Interior Upgrades. Carbon Fiber Upgrades. Suspension Upgrades.
Shop our Featured Parts Top sellers and hot products. How-To Videos Featured Videos.
Couldn't be happier with the purchase and the customer service rep that took my call was
courteous and very knowledgeable. Ordered it in the morning and it arrived the next day!! They
have a process to do the verification and I was very happy to do so. Seems most places don't
care but they do and it didn't slow the process. My parts ordered were packed good and work
perfectly. Thanks for the service. The taillights I ordered are great. Constant compliments. Easy
install. Their selection, ordering process, customer service on the phone and follow up has
been nothing short of excellent and very professional. Thank you Phastek. Also, had an issue
with a carbon fiber fender that a shipping company cracked and the guys took care of
everything and had a new fender sent me. Can't appreciate these employees enough. My
Camaro is dripping in Awesome Sauce. Thanks Phastek. These guys are how business should
be run. Great job. Highly recommend them for anyone wanting to customize their camaro. The
absolute best parts for your camaro. Looking for more parts while typing this review. Y'all are
very quick and have amazing products. We all know the saying, you get what you pay for and
you guys take that and exceed the limits of that statement. Always ready for my next order and
y'all are always first to look at. Backed By Experts When you contact Phastek or purchase from
us you're dealing directly with a Camaro enthusiast, just like you Phastek Performance was
founded in to provide Camaro owners with the best possible shopping experience while
customizing and upgrading your ride. The inTune and Trinity performance programmers for the
4. All you have to do is plug into the OBD-II port on your truck located under the dash and you
can add horsepower and torque without even popping the hood! We made several dyno pulls on
our 4. Running 93 octane gasoline, we saw peak gains of 10 Rear Wheel horsepower, and 14 Ft.
Lbs of torque 20 Ft. Lbs at low RPM. Many 4. We filled up the tank with E85 and got a huge
performance boost over stock: 20 horsepower and 24 Ft. Lbs of torque! Other options available
in our inTune and Trinity programmers include: gear ratio, tire size, fueling, timing, idle RPM,
rev limiter, and the speed limiter. They even support CMR custom tuning that can calibrate you
truck for more aggressive aftermarket performance modifications. With our tunes and
adjustable options at your fingertips you can take full control of your truck like never before! It
is your carâ€” take control of your tune! While our tuning department slaved over the tunes for
hours on end to ensure peak power, our performance programmers give you options to change
tons of vehicle parameters to your specific needs. You can get a custom tune from your favorite
online tuning shop or even a local CMR Custom Tuning shop. Loading a custom tune to an
inTune is as easy as dragging and dropping the file on a PC or Mac. Our tuners offer do it
yourself horsepower at an affordable price, with bigger power gains, and a better overall driving
experience than any other performance upgrade you can do on your GM 4. The tune selections
for the 4. For the biggest power gains we recommend running E85 fuel for flex fuel equipped
trucks , or regular 93 octane. Be sure to pick the tune based on what fuel you have in the tank. If
the truck is equipped with a factory flex fuel option, you can get even more power by running
E85! The tune works with factory flex fuel equipment and allows you to run a blend of 93 octane
and E85 and achieve peak results for your mixture. Note: Vehicles that do not have Flex Fuel
factory options will need to run minimum 91 octane with this tune for power gains. The tune
works with factory flex fuel equipment and allows you to run a blend of 87 octane and E85 and
achieve peak results for your mixture. Note: Power gains may vary based on the mix of E85 fuel
and 87 octane gasoline in your gas tank. Our mileage booster technology allows you to pick up
an average of 2 MPG on your stock truck without adding a power boost. The Firm Shift tune
greatly improves the 6-speed transmission for a better feel! This tune is recommended for
drivers who are looking for a performance shift, but do not want it to be too aggressive for daily
driving. The Hard Shift transmission tune maximizes your 6 speed transmissions shifting for
those who prefer an aggressive shift feel. Advanced Parameters It is your carâ€” take control of
your tune! Pre-Loaded Performance Programs The tune selections for the 4. Be the first to write
a review. Engine Electronic Cont Mod 3. This listing is for part or sub-assembly number given
below only. All parts are warrantied for a period of 12 months or 1 year from the purchase date.
This warranty does not cover installation labor or any additional expenses that may result from
a defective product. Your satisfaction is our goal and we stand behind all the products that we
sell. Please make sure that the part you ordered fits before cutting, painting, altering or final

installation. Altered items and custom orders are not refundable or returnable. Please inspect
the parts immediately after receiving your order. If a replacement is not available, a full refund
for the cost of the part and original shipping paid will be issued. The warranty does not cover
failure due to abuse, misuse, improper repairs or maintenance, installation, alteration or
modifications. The warranty does not cover cost of installation, removal, normal wear and tear,
and consequential or subsequent damages. Image s shown may be the vehicle from which the
part was pulled, or a generic image representing typical stock, rather than the unique item being
sold. All payments are expected within 7 days after the end of the auction. Non payment will
result in the filing of a Non-Paying bidder alert and possible suspension. Unless otherwise
noted shipping rates are based on the weight and dimension of the item and your address and
zip code. All sales outside California are sales tax free; California customers pay local sales tax.
All orders are shipped within 1 business day of receipt of cleared payment and may spend up to
7 days in transit, please allow 4 to 10 business days after payment processing for delivery. We
are not responsible for packages shipped to the incorrect address. We are only able to ship to
your PayPal address, so please confirm that all of your information is accurate before
submitting your payment. If something is wrong with an order, we certainly do want to help you.
Please read the below for more information on how to proceed. Rather than opening a case,
filing a dispute with eBay or leaving negative feedback, please contact us immediately. Please
read below for more information on how to proceed. If you would like to find out the status of
your order, please visit your Purchase History from your my ebay. Damages and evidence of
tampering on the outer packaging must be noted on the delivery receipt by the driver. Shipping
Damage Damages must be reported and filed with the carrier immediately. Orders lost in transit
must be reported to us immediately. We are not liable for carrier damages. A claim must be filed
with Freight Company to facilitate an exchange. If you received a damaged product, please
report it to us within 48 hours from date of receipt. No exceptions. Please check the packing slip
that was included with your shipment. In order to fill your order quickly and efficiently with
items already in stock, we may have to split your order into multiple shipments, which we will
indicate on the packing slip. If this is the case, rest assured that you will not be charged any
additional shipping costs beyond those you have originally paid. You may also Message
Benzeen Auto Parts for estimated delivery dates for each shipment associated with your order.
If you received an incorrect item, this should be reported to us within 3 business days from the
date of receipt. We will arrange for return shipping at no cost to you. The replacement will be
sent once the original item has been received and confirmed by us. Skip to main content. Email
to friends Share on Facebook - opens in a new window or tab Share on Twitter - opens in a new
window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab. Add to Watchlist. People who
viewed this item also viewed. Showing Slide 1 of 1 - Carousel. Engine Electronic Cont Computer
3. Check if this part fits your vehicle. Picture Information. Mouse over to Zoom - Click to enlarge.
Trusted seller, fast shipping, and easy returns. Learn more - Top Rated Plus - opens in new
window or tab. Get the item you ordered or get your money back. Learn more - eBay Money
Back Guarantee - opens in new window or tab. Seller information benzeenautoparts Contact
seller. Visit store. See other items More See all. Item Information Condition:. Sign in to check
out Check out as guest. Make Offer. Resume making your offer , if the page does not update
immediately. Add to Watchlist Remove from watch list. Watch list is full. Longtime Member. Fast
and safe Shipping. This amount is subject to change until you make payment. For additional
information, see the Global Shipping Program terms and conditions - opens in a new window or
tab. Item location:. Rancho Cordova, California, United States. Ships to:. United States and
many other countries See details. For additional information, see the Global Shipping Program
terms and conditions - opens in a new window or tab This amount includes applicable customs
duties, taxes, brokerage and other fees. Estimated between Wed. Delivery times may vary,
especially during peak periods. Any international shipping and import charges are paid in part
to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab International shipping and
import charges paid to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab Any
international shipping and import charges are paid in part to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More opens in a new window or tab Any international shipping is paid in part to Pitney Bowes Inc.
Learn More - opens in a new window or tab. Sponsored items from this seller. Showing Slide 1
of 2 - Carousel. Eng Electronic Control Computer Mod 3. Engine Electronic Cont Computer Mod
2. Eng Fuel Injector Control Computer 3. Engine Electronic Control Computer Mod 2. Report
item - opens in a new window or tab. This translation tool is for your convenience only. The
accuracy and accessibility of the resulting translation is not guaranteed. Note: The accuracy
and accessibility of the resulting translation is not guaranteed. Seller assumes all responsibility
for this listing. My Garage. Go to My Garage. Please wait. We were unable to complete your
request. Please try again later. This part is not compatible with this. Compatibility information is

not available for this item. Oops, something went wrong. This part is compatible with below
vehicle s. This part is compatible with below vehicle s matching this. A quantity of 2 is
recommended. Portions of the information contained in this table have been provided by
benzeenautoparts. Store Profile Feedback Contact Us. Stock : G. Interchange : Checklist for
buying used auto parts. Freight items are hoods, doors, bumpers, fenders, engines,
transmissions, transfer cases, axle beams etc. Shipping to a commercial address does not
require Freight Carriers to call and schedule. We are only able to ship to your PayPal address.
Please confirm that all of your information is accurate before submitting your payment. Q: What
is your Payment Policy? Q: What is your Shipping Policy? Q: Will I be charged Sales Tax? Q:
What if I have a problem with an order? Shipping Problems: Please inspect your package
immediately prior to accepting delivery and contact us immediately. Shipping Damage:
Damages and evidence of tampering on the outer packaging must be noted on the delivery
receipt by the driver. Missing Item s : Please check the packing slip that was included with your
shipment. Incorrect Items: If you received an incorrect item, this should be reported to us within
3 business days from the date of receipt. For any other questions, we welcome you to contact
us via eBay messaging: Questions? Ask a Specialist. Please contact us with any questions,
comments or concerns. Buyer must pay shipping BOTH ways. Items must be returned in the
original condition. Free shipping only applies to items you keep. Our vision is to deliver and
continuously improve 4 simple things: Great quality, used OEM parts. Peace-of-mind from our
industry-leading part warranties. Fantastic, speedy customer service. Easy to find parts that
don't require a mechanic's knowledge. More Parts. With a hassle-free 1 Year Warranty and the
highest standards in quality and affordability, you can always rely on us and your part. All
Rights Reserved. Shipping and handling. This item will ship to Ukraine , but the seller has not
specified shipping options. Contact the seller - opens in a new window or tab and request a
shipping method to your location. Shipping cost cannot be calculated. Please enter a valid ZIP
Code. No additional import charges at delivery! This item will be shipped through the Global
Shipping Program and includes international tracking. Learn more - opens in a new window or
tab. There are 1 items available. Please enter a number less than or equal to 1. Select a valid
country. Please enter 5 or 9 numbers for the ZIP Code. Domestic handling time. Taxes may be
applicable at checkout. Learn more. Return policy. Payment details. Payment methods. Back to
home page. Listed in category:. Email to friends Share on Facebook - opens in a new window or
tab Share on Twitter - opens in a new window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window
or tab Add to Watchlist. Image not available Photos not available for this variation. Please
disregard other fitment charts they may not be correct. Our team of knowledgeable part
specialists are standing by to help you find the right part. For any other questions, we welcome
you to contact us via eBay messaging:. International Priority Shipping. Actual loan amounts and
payments will vary based on additional items such as taxes and fees as well as the actual
interest rate available to you from a financial institution. This Chevrolet Silverado LTZ is the
living embodiment of the endless possibilities of what can be done to a truck. Equipped with a
5. With the engine mated to a six-speed automatic transmission, the ease with which this
fantastic machine can be driven is unparalleled, and, with a rear-wheel drive system for power
delivery, the Silverado is always exciting to be behind the wheel of. The interior is no less
well-equipped than the rest of the truck, however, and comes fitted with leather seats, a
new-age touchscreen infotainment control panel, and all the amenities that can be offered in a
fantastic American workhorse. Additional modifications to this truck have been made, however,
inside the cab. This specific Silverado LTZ is a short-bed, crew cab model with plenty of space
inside for passengers and in the bed for hauling loads. There have been several cosmetic
modifications made to this truck, however, that. Best yet, this truck has a set of fantastic
dual-tip side pipe exhausts that exhibit just as much flair as the rest of this well-built machine.
Direct Injection 5. Aftermarket High Quality Speaker System. Leather Seats and Paneling. This
utilitarian piece of American workmanship is a part of one of the newest generations of a
patriotic classic. As such, this heavily modified Silverado LTZ is the perfect truck to take home
today! Become a part of our family and visit our showroom today! We offer free airport pick-up,
extended warranties, worldwide shipping, and much more! We welcome third party inspections!
Whether you buy a car from us or not, we will still pay more for it than nearly any other
dealership! Customize Your Payment Down Payment. Wheelhouse liners, rear Tire carrier lock,
keyed cylinder lock that utilizes same key as ignition and door Tailgate, locking utilizes same
key as ignition and door Tailgate, EZ-Lift and Lower Tailgate and bed rail protection cap, top
Moldings, bodyside, chrome Mirror caps, chrome Not available with DPN power camper mirrors.
Lamps, cargo area, cab mounted with switch on center switch bank Headlamps, halogen
projector Grille, chrome with chrome sur
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round, chrome with chrome honeycomb mesh Glass, deep-tinted Fog lamps, front, halogen
Door handles, chrome CornerStep, rear bumper Bumper, rear chrome Bumper, front chrome.
Tire Pressure Monitoring System does not apply to spare tire Rear Vision Camera with dynamic
guide lines Daytime Running Lamps with automatic exterior lamp control Airbags, Dual-stage
frontal airbags for driver and front passenger, seat-mounted side-impact airbags for driver and
front outboard passenger, and head-curtain side-impact airbags for front and rear outboard
seating positions; includes Passenger Sensing System Always use safety belts and child
restraints. Children are safer when properly secured in a rear seat in the appropriate child
restraint. See the Owner's Manual for more information. Not available with RD2 chrome wheels
or RD4 20" polished-aluminum wheels. GVWR, lbs. Frame, fully-boxed, hydroformed front
section Exhaust, aluminized stainless-steel muffler and tailpipe Engine, 5. Get Directions close.

